Young, maturing and aged tobacco leaves were infected with tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) strain vulgare orflavum. TMV-RNA synthesis and accumulation were followed. Flavum and vulgare RNAs had different patterns of synthesis and accumulation:flavum-RNA may be unstable.
INTRODUCTION
Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) can multiply in a tobacco leaf until its RNA is 75 ~ of the total nucleic acid present (Fraser, i97I) . Certain aspects of host RNA metabolism are already known to be considerably altered after TMV infection. Chloroplast ribosomal RNA synthesis is inhibited (Fraser, I969; Hirai & Wildman, 1969) . In very young leaves, TMV infection inhibits aspects of growth, including accumulations of ribosomal RNA (r-RNA), transfer RNA and DNA. Infection of older leaves slows the loss of cytoplasmic r-RNA which occurs in the normal course of leaf senescence (Fraser, I972) .
The effects of TMV infection on cytoplasmic r-RNA synthesis have not previously been studied in detail. This paper reports an investigation of this topic. The multiplication patterns of two strains of TMV, rulgare and the more cytopathic flavum, and their effects on r-RNA synthesis were compared. These strains have different effects on other aspects of leaf RNA metabolism (Fraser, I969, I972) . r-RNA synthesis was studied in leaves infected at different ages in the hope of understanding the effects of TMV on leaf development. An attempt was made to measure the rate of r-RNA turnover in healthy and infected leaves.
On: Thu, 13 Dec 2018 12:21:37 the amount of TMV-RNA have been expressed on a per #g DNA basis rather than on a per leaf or per/~g r-RNA basis. This has several advantages. As corresponding RNA and DNA data were derived from the same gel, variation arising from differences in extraction and gel-loading was minimized. Incorporation of [32p] into TMV-RNA and r-RNA could be directly compared. TMV infection certainly has drastic effects on leaf r-RNA contents (Fraser, I972) . If this is even partly an effect on degradation rather than synthesis, as this investigation suggests, then specific activity values for r-RNA ([a2p] incorporation into r-RNA/#g r-RNA) are meaningless as a guide to r-RNA synthesis. TMV infection affects leaf DNA content only when very small leaves are infected. Changes in DNA content of leaves during growth are given in Fraser 0972) and closely parallel changes in leaf fresh weight, i.e. curves drawn on a per #g DNA basis are essentially similar to those drawn on a per g fresh weight basis. Estimates of [32p] incorporation by the gel method are likely to be free from errors arising from p2P]-containing contaminants, as a clean, definite peak is measured. The RNA extraction procedure has been shown to give an 8o ~ yield; reproducibility of extraction is extremely high (Fraser, I97~) . A control experiment showed that measurements of [a2p] incorporation by this method are also highly reproducible. Eight identical leaves were incubated with [32p] 5 days after inoculation with TMV.
Synthesis of TMV-RNA and ribosomal RNA

Reproducibility of results.
[32p] incorporation into r-RNA was 5o4o + 356 ct/min/#g DNA (mean + standard error) from eight samples taken from a single leaf frozen on solid CO2 and crushed finely before sampling, and 48o7 + 678 ct/min/#g DNA from eight samples taken from eight different leaves. The standard errors show that the variation between leaves was larger than between R.S.S. FRASER replicate determinations on the same leaf. The amount of variation between samples from different leaves was smaller than the differences between treatments to be reported in the results.
As a check on the reproducibility of the timecourses of r-RNA and TMV-RNA syntheses after infection or in control tissue, each of the experiments of Figs. 3, 4 and 5 was carried out three times. One example is shown; repeat experiments gave similar curves. [asp] incorporation Incorporation of [32p] into the r-RNA of detached, healthy leaves and into TMV-RNA in infected leaves continued for at least 50 h. The rate of incorporation decreased only slightly with time (Fig. 2) . The rate of ~a~P] incorporation into r-RNA in TMV-infected leaves could change suddenly, as shown in Fig. 2 , depending on the time after inoculation. This was the result of changes in the instantaneous rate of r-RNA synthesis, to be demonstrated below. An incubation time of 5 h was chosen for the measurement of the 'instantaneous' rate of r-RNA or TMV-RNA synthesis. This allowed sufficient labelling for accurate measurement, and was in the early part of the incorporation curve where incorporation was near linear with time. By 5 h, the relative amount of labelling of the r-RNA precursor (Rogers, Loening & Fraser, I97o) was too small to cause significant errors in estimates of [~2p] incorporation into TMV-RNA, which has a similar electrophoretic mobility.
RESULTS
Kinetics of
Synthesis of TMV-RNA
Young leaves were secondarily infected with TMV strain vulgare (Nilsson-Tillgren et aL 1969) . The first sign of virus in the young leaves was [sap] incorporation into TMV-RNA, detectable 3 days after primary inoculation of the lower leaves (Fig. 3) . By this time the leaf was 4 cm long. The synthesis of TMV-RNA was at a maximum between 3 and 6 days after the first detection of virus RNA synthesis, then declined slowly until after 25 days no pulse-labelling whatsoever of TMV-RNA could be detected. The concentration of TMV-RNA in the leaf rose rapidly during virus RNA synthesis and became constant after synthesis declined, at a level of o. 5 mg TMV-RNA/g fresh weight of leaf.
The leaves primarily inoculated when lo cm long grew to a maximum length of I7 cm.
In vulgare-infected leaves, TMV-RNA synthesis was detectable by [z~P] incorporation I day after inoculation, was at a maximum rate 3 days after inoculation then gradually declined (Fig. 4) . The TMV-RNA content of the leaf increased in a sigmoid fashion and became constant after io days.
In leaves inoculated with strain vulgate after they had reached their maximum length of I7 cm, vulgare RNA synthesis and accumulation followed timecourses similar to those observed when Iocm leaves were inoculated, except that the initial lag in TMV-RNA synthesis was shorter and the final amount of TMV-RNA was less and was reached earlier (Fig. 5 ).
The multiplication of TMV strain flavum when to or ~7 cm leaves were infected was rather different from the vulgare multiplication pattern. Flavum replicated to reach an RNA concentration only about 40 ~ of that reached by vulgate (Figs. 4, 5) . The accumulation of flavum-RNA lasted if anything only slightly longer than vulgare-RNA accumulation.
[zzP]-incorporation curves show that the labelling offlavum-RNA tended to build up more slowly than vulgare-RNA labelling, but that flavum-RNA labelling remained at a high [32p] in r-RNA of TMV-infected leaf.
level long after the rate of vulgare-RNA synthesis had dropped, and after a steadyflavum-RNA level in the leaf had been reached.
r-RNA synthesis
In the healthy tobacco leaf, the rate of r-RNA synthesis rose to a maximum when the leaf had reached between 6o and 80 ~ of its maximum length (Figs. 3, 4) . This is slightly before the peak in leaf r-RNA content, which occurs at about the time when maximum length is reached (Fraser, I972) . The rate of r-RNA synthesis in the healthy leaf declined as the leaf aged. The low, fairly stable rate of [asp] incorporation into r-RNA in aged leaves (Fig. 5 ) was about one quarter of the maximum rate recorded in young leaves (Fig. 4) .
When a 4 cm long leaf was infected by TMV strain vulgare (Fig. 3) , r-RNA synthesis began to decline as soon as TMV-RNA synthesis became detectable, then stayed at a constant, low rate. r-RNA synthesis did not rise after the end of TMV-RNA synthesis. the rate of r-RNA synthesis in infected leaves again rose. In leaves inoculated when io cm long, the rate of r-RNA synthesis after the end of TMV-RNA synthesis was higher than in control leaves for some days. This was especially true of leaves infected with TMV strain flavurn. The late increase in r-RNA synthesis in leaves inoculated when t7 cm long was also more pronounced with flavurn than with vulgare, but for both strains was less than the increase in leaves inoculated when to cm long. Fig. 6 shows the results of an experiment which examined the effects on r-RNA synthesis of TMV multiplication in young leaves which had been artificially forced into a state similar to senescence in older leaves. The rate of r-RNA synthesis in young tobacco plantlets grown in sand with mineral-nutrient solution drops rapidly when the plantlets are transferred to deionized water culture. The content of r-RNA falls, infection of the plantlets with TMV-vulgare 2 days after transfer, while the decline in r-RNA synthesis rate was rapid, slowed the decline. Infection with TMV 6 days after transfer, when the rate of r-RNA synthesis had stabilized at a low level, led to an r-RNA synthesis rate three times the control value.
r-RNA turnover I tried to measure directly the effects of TMV infection on the rate of r-RNA degradation in vivo. Leaf tissue was labelled with [32p] then infiltrated with actinomycin D at a concentration of 50/~g]ml, which is sufficient to stop all further r-RNA synthesis. Changes in the radioactivity of r-RNA after administration of actinomycin D then represent a degradation timecourse. Fig. I shows that radioactivity was lost more slowly from r-RNA in TMVinfected leaves than in control leaves. The half-life of r-RNA in healthy leaves, under these experimental conditions, was 4o h, in TMV-infected leaves about 8o h. DISCUSSION 
TMV-RNA synthesis
The kinetics of TMV multiplication are now well documented. Commoner et al. (195 o) recorded the curve of increase of TMV coat-protein. Kubo & Tomaru (1968) reported changes in the incorporation of [3H]-uridine and [l~C]-valine into TMV and changes in infectivity after infection. Fraser (1972) showed the pattern of TMV-RNA accumulation and how this varies with virus strain and the age of leaf infected. The data for incorporation R. into TMV-RNA could be found at all (Fig. 3 B) . This was not merely a result of general debilitation of leaf synthetic capacity, as the leaf was still capable of r-RNA synthesis at this time (Fig. 3A) . A failure, exhaustion or inhibition of some part of the TMV-RNA synthesizing mechanism is implied.
The multiplication of TMV strain flavum RNA followed a pattern different from that of vulgate RNA. A high rate of [32P] incorporation intoflavum RNA was maintained even after net accumulation offlavum RNA in the leaf had ceased. In contrast, the rate of vulgate RNA synthesis fell away before the maximum vulgate RNA concentration was reached (Figs. 4, 5) . It is possible thatflavum RNA is not completely stable, and turns over, or that flavum coat-protein synthesis later in infection is insufficient to build degradation-resistent virus particles with all the flavum-RNA synthesized. The kinetics of [a2p] incorporation into, and accumulation of vulgare RNA are consistent with its being highly stable.
r-RNA synthesis immediately after infection
In the first I or 2 days after infection, r-RNA synthesis was inhibited in leaves infected when 4 cm long; vastly stimulated in leaves infected when IO cm long and slightly stimulated in leaves infected when I7 cm long (Figs. 3 to 5)-When young leaves were artificially forced into a senescent phase, a stimulation of r-RNA synthesis followed infection (Fig. 6) . Kubo (I966) reported a stimulation of RNA synthesis shortly after infection with TMV. Kubo & Tomaru (I968) found no stimulation of [3H]-uridine incorporation into 80 S ribosomes after TMV infection of young leaves, but a stimulation of incorporation in older leaves. There is therefore a fundamental difference in the response of young, and older or senescent tissues to TMV infection.
TMV infection can certainly block leaf growth, measured by increases in length, weight, DNA, r-RNA and t-RNA, if the leaf is infected while very young, e.g. about I-5 cm long. By the time the leaf reaches a length of 5 cm, its further growth, measured by all these parameters, is substantially resistant to inhibition by TMV (Fraser, I97a ) . Leaves infected when 4 cm long (Fig. 3) were intermediate between these two cases. Certain parameters of growth, such as length increase (Fig. 3 C) and DNA increase (not shown) were but marginally inhibited by TMV infection ; the increasing rate of r-RNA synthesis which is a part of leaf growth could still be inhibited. It is remarkable that the infected leaves were able to treble their length, and to grow almost as well as healthy leaves, despite severely curtailed r-RNA synthesis.
The amount of early stimulation of r-RNA synthesis after infection of older leaves declined with the age of the leaf. This was probably a result of the inability of older, senescent leaves to support vastly increased r-RNA synthesis. The relatively small amount of TMV-RNA synthesized (Fig. 5) is another guide to the impaired synthetic capacity of very old leaves.
r-RNA synthesis during TMV-RNA accumulation
During the major TMV-RNA accumulation in the leaf, r-RNA synthesis in all ages of leaf infected was depressed to less than one half of the control leaf level (Figs. 3 to 5) . At the time of maximum TMV-RNA synthesis, leaves infected with vulgate when 4 cm long showed a level of [32p] incorporation into TMV-RNA four times the [32p] incorporation into r-RNA, a convincing demonstration of how much the RNA metabolism of the young leaf is turned over to virus RNA synthesis. Corresponding values for vulgare RNA labelling:r-RNA labelling in older leaves were I"4: I in leaves infected when Io cm long and 0.6: I when I7 cm long leaves were infected. These results are consistent with the final virus concentrations reached, which are highest in young leaves (Figs. 3 to 5 ; Fraser, 1972) . Kubo & Tomaru (1968) reported a decrease in the rate of incorporation of [3H]-uridine into 8o S ribosomes at this time after infection. Pring (1971) also found in barley strip mosaic virus-infected barley leaves that more [32p] was incorporated into virus RNA than into host RNA, and that host RNA synthesis was reduced during virus RNA synthesis.
It is tempting to try to explain the lowered rate of r-RNA synthesis during TMV-RNA synthesis as a result of the competition by TMV-RNA synthesis for nucleotides. But comparison of the rates of synthesis and accumulation offlavum and vulgare RNAs (Figs. 4, 5) suggests that the competitive inhibition of r-RNA synthesis fromflavum RNA synthesis should be much less than from vulgare RNA synthesis. Actually the inhibitions of r-RNA synthesis by the two strains were very similar, suggesting that there may be some noncompetitive inhibition of r-RNA synthesis. One case is already known of an inhibition of a specific RNA synthesis by non-competitive means after TMV infection. Just after infection, while cytoplasmic r-RNA synthesis is unimpaired or stimulated, chloroplast r-RNA synthesis is completely inhibited (Fraser, I969; Hirai & Wildman, 1969) .
The considerable TMV-RNA synthesis during this period makes it unlikely that the reduction of [3~p] incorporation into r-RNA was caused by some effect of infection on nucleotide pool size or rate of incorporation of inorganic phosphate into nucleotides.
r-RNA synthesis Jbllowing TMV-RNA accumulation
r-RNA synthesis after the major TMV-RNA accumulation remained inhibited in leaves infected when 4 cm long and rose in leaves older when infected. Clearly the amount of stimulation or inhibition of r-RNA synthesis after the end of TMV-RNA synthesis is similar to the degree of stimulation or inhibition of r-RNA synthesis immediately after infection in each of the three ages of leaf infected. Taking the universal depression of r-RNA synthesis during TMV-RNA accumulation as a result of separate factors, possibly competitive, there are two ways of looking at r-RNA synthesis after TMV-RNA synthesis has declined. The effect of TMV on r-RNA synthesis seen immediately after infection may be a long-standing one, which reappears after the separate inhibition by multiplying TMV-RNA has lessened. The alternative explanation is based on an effect of TMV infection on leaf development. The losses of r-RNA and t-RNA content which are features of normal leaf senescence are retarded in TMV-infected older leaves, i.e. TMV blocks the senescent phase of development, just as it blocks the growth phase in infected young leaves (Fraser, 1972) . The falling rate ofr-RNA synthesis is also a facet of leaf senescence (Figs. 3 to 5 )-A blocking of this by TMV would lead to a rate of r-RNA synthesis higher than in control leaves after the ending of the separate inhibition of r-RNA synthesis during TMV-RNA accumulation. This is what occurs (Figs. 4, 5) . It is consistent with this theory that flavum was always found to give a greater rise in late r-RNA synthesis than vulgare, as flavum also caused greater retardation than vulgare of the losses of r-RNA content during ageing (Fraser, I972) .
In TMV-infected, cultured tomato root-tips (R. S. S. Fraser, U. K16pfer & D. A. Greenberg, in preparation) we have found a similar stimulation of r-RNA synthesis after the ending of TMV-RNA synthesis. In the healthy root, r-RNA synthesis declines with distance from the tip. TMV-RNA synthesis is localized behind the tip. Cells further from the tip, in which TMV-RNA synthesis has slowed, have r-RNA synthesis rates much higher than in healthy root-tips.
19-2 r-RNA turnover
The retardation by TMV of the loss of r-RNA content during leaf ageing could be caused by a stimulation of r-RNA synthesis or an inhibition of in vivo degradation. Considering the varied but often inhibitory effects of TMV on r-RNA synthesis (Figs. 4, 5) it seems unlikely that the maintenance of higher r-RNA content in older leaves is significantly due to increased r-RNA synthesis. The results of Fig. ~ suggest that r-RNA content is maintained because TMV infection slows the rate of in vivo degradation of r-RNA. This conclusion assumes that actinomycin D had no effect on r-RNA degradation and that r-RNA degradation was unaffected by the complete cessation of r-RNA synthesis.
Ribosomes and TM V multiplication
Infection by TMV forces the leaf to synthesize a vast amount of virus coat-protein, which requires ribosomes. TMV has very varied effects on r-RNA metabolism, but most of these result in situations favourable for virus multiplication. The inhibition of r-RNA synthesis during TMV-RNA accumulation reduces the competition for nucleotide substrates. Several effects combine to ensure that a high ribosome concentration is created for TMV protein synthesis: r-RNA synthesis is stimulated before and after TMV-RNA synthesis in older leaves; the normal loss of ribosomes during senescence is retarded. The permanent and severe inhibition of r-RNA synthesis when young leaves are infected can be of little significance for coat-protein synthesis, as the actual ribosome concentration in young leaves is much higher than in older leaves.
It is not known how TMV stimulates or inhibits r-RNA synthesis: whether the influence is through intermediary metabolism or if there is a direct effect on gene activity. The effects of TMV on growth and senescence of leaves open up the possibility of TMV influencing messenger RNA synthesis involved in the control of leaf development. An indication of the degree of sophistication of the control by TMV over leaf RNA metabolism is provided by the following simultaneous effects offlavum: stimulation of cytoplasmic r-RNA synthesis (Fig. 4) ; retardation of in vivo degradation of r-RNA (Fraser, I972) ; inhibition of chloroplast r-RNA synthesis and acceleration of in vivo degradation of chloroplast r-RNA (Fraser, ~969) . This work was supported by the Max-Planck-Gesellschaft zur F6rderung der Wissenschaft. I thank Professor G. Melchers for facilities and encouragement and Frl. Ute K16pfer for excellent technical assistance.
